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UF must pay for water-eventually
Dy lENA EPSTEIN
A~ier StaN Wilier

UF will eventually be smacked with a
S3W,~ increase in its water bill, but it won't
have to be paid untIl 9976.

The Regional Utilities Board (RUB)
W.dnesdm approved a sew rate Increase at
UP spreading it over a two-year'perlod.

TIlE MiAMI TIE WATER RATE
inns, at UP wE be a smaller linens
~q~5 that I. 1976. UP will pay the flail rate
baste I. 1977 and th. charg, will be
wlmgseerthe rate hr IOU gallons elate I.
at US time.

According to a law euseted In 1970. any
inns In Ufl water bill should be paid by
the FIgS. Iggislata

if UP wudersi mum th* upsetS wets
ha In aM tSp .i 11th. lesbian SIb
to appoprists mania t.a, GaInesville
reNa wE have to mat. up the dddt.

BECAUSE LW WILL PAY the increased
rates in three stages. city customers will pay.
higher rate until 1977 when the rate increase
will be equalized between UF and the other
customers.

After voting down several motions, the
RUB finally decided on a compromise of the
original proposal by the engineering firm of
Black. Crow and Eldmness that called for an
increase in water and sewage rates and a
capital facilities charge of 5620 for new home
hook~nps to the system.

The compromise approved by a vote of 8-2
cull. for a capital facilities charge that will be
50 per cent of the original propeuJ. RU3
aim approved a greater lectern Is per- 1U3.
gallon rim then In the original proposal.
This was don, to ciba the vault of
decruueing dl. capital ?UCIII*IU charge

TUE WiPRONfE CAM ~AL ScUffle
chaip hr sew homes wIN be 5)25 for water
.ini $185 hr sewage. The original pswpesai

I cmnvu.,y - a~ sea -

Hard Times
AtUF

called hr. capital facilities charge of 5250 for
water and 5370 hr sewage.

During the RUB meeting City Corn-
misslonen Russell Ramsey and James
Richardson presented alternatives to the
original proposed capital facilities charge.

Ramsey recommended a graduated capital
facilities fee based on use realm than abed
cheap.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER JACK
DVURANCE raised a motion to delay
cousiderutlon of the capital facilities charge
but the motion MM.

City Commlsslaeen Joe Utah. urged the
three phase increase hr UP bemuse he said it
would ~show the Florida legislature that
Gainesville I. willing to help."

City Commission Russell Ramsey said.
'tesldents of Gainesville will definitely
receive an increase of a couple of dollen iii
their utility bill each month If the legislature
refuses to appropriate, additional funds for
UFi bill

THE mutE PHASE SPREAD of in.
erased water charges will mean the following
to UF~

o U F will pay 52 cents per 1000 ga11ons of
water beginning March 9. j975.

o liP will pay 62'A cents per 1000 gallons

Five UP students died in freshwater
scuba diving accidents last year.

One more, Charles Baron., died this
year.

FlorIda's crystal-watered springs.
sinkholes and caves an beautiful - but
deadly.

DAVE DISh UJ'TELS KNOWS. During
the last 2410215, Desautib has bess called
on torseer 26 bodIes oldies,. who made
fatal underwater nilatais.

Deals. -. M20 inns,, unified
by the Nation.) AUOCISIOS hr Can
Diving, said most of the dive, simply got
lost.
* Ths~ entered a dear water cave, he said.
withoag peps, equipment and could m't
And their way was again because of the silt
sAwed up at the bottom of the can.

U 111 FIRST eight months .1 3974.
22 people died In fruIt was, dlvlmg In
Plaids and another II died I. ocean
diving. out of an shamed 100.000 dlv.',
wh is Florida watts for their sport.
according to lam Altos. of AlIgn's Trail
and Aquatic Costa.

Ushetunawely. UP students have often
beegi the dives Desauteis has too look for
in *1w ave.

Sew) students at UP have drowned l~
caves since 1972. cm in Hornaby sink. one

Increase has been going ott hr several weeks.
Ther, have been two public hearings held

by the RUB to allow citizens to express their
views.

At the public hearing on Jan. 29, Greene
saId the possible 5300,000 Increase In water
astse~ht S UP mIght hr. him to laq
off 55*5gw.

UF MOW PAYS A lXfl'LE MORE than
SNOOK hr water and swap.

Abe the Weduaday muesing. Greene said
the pomiblity of layeffi was "hypothetIcal."

RUB abs changed the N.h. the charges
for sewe. The limit was raised to 28.000
gallons from 14.000 gallons.

ACCORJROIG 10 3.455EV, it will en-
courage conservatIon of water because
customore will now have to pay hr an ad~
dltlona) 4.000 gallons. Usage above 18.000
gallons Ii not returnable to the system
because it I. assumed to be used for washing
cars and watering lawns, according to City
Commissioner William Talbot.

Part of a proposal approved Wednesday
also calls for a new fire hydrant charge of
Sl3Spcryear per hydrant for UF. The charge
to the city ii 5230 perycar per hydrant.

AccordlngtoGreene. when the effect of the
new hydrant charge. are added to the 52 cents
charge for the first year. the rate increase is
over 100 per cent.

Because Gainesville owns the Regional
Utilities System. the city commission must
approve, the new rates before they will become
etective.

City Attorney 0mw Pagan said he will
present an emergency ordinance Including the
new rates and capital facIlItIes charge to city
commissonars hr approval Monday niabt.

in Tarpon Spring, three is Little River
and - each is Peacock and Aladima
sink.

MOO EZCMWLY, Charles Dane, a
freshman. dmmed I. the UP owned Rh.
Sink seer Ocala.

Sante's dish was not Is a can
however. hut was camued by another
ml*dpies of novice dives: diving too
deep without pepsi tubing.

The 263 bet-imp MathS., used by the
Ut Navy be deep-diving vmial.u, is "too
dsp usIa yea hav, saps training."
according to kiwis WIle. of Scuba
Dynamic In GaInmaville.

"CAVIl ANN A diStrust part of
dMng." Coffins said. "I flay away frog,,
thus."

Collins said a number of local accidents
claimed cat-of-as divas as their vidhma

"Ga Inecillo buns. reinai -
addle hal advanced c in - diving
after bale fl"

IS ATIUACDON 10 DW DIG Is -
urge of man that ps-dues wearied
Mary. acceding to MI.

"Ever slums the ha guy hopped a
sighS 5 the buMp. he's Swaps been
thinking of wags to get it best"

"It's only natural to weeds, what.
uSes then?"' Allen said.

(See 'Diving.' page elm.)
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Snowstorm hits Northeast
(UPI) - A heavy snowstorm struck the Atlantic seaboard

Wednesday. tying New York City traffic in knots and closing
schools and the New York Stock Exchange early.

More than six inches of snow was dumped on New York
City in its first bona tide storm of the winter. In many other
cities and towns in the Northeast. the nations most heavily
populated region, it was the wont blast of the season.

Many streets and highways in the New York metropolitan
area were closed because of hazardous driving conditions.
n.e New Jersey Turnpike cut speed limits. Driving conditions
on the Pennsylvania Turnpike were miserable.

Marijuana speeds up heart
HOUSTON (UP!) - A Chicago researcher Wednesday

stid marijuana speeds up heart action and incraues blood
flo, and would be harmful to penons suffering fran, certain
heart diseases.

Dr. Charles Kanakis Jr. assistant professor of medicine at
Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine, said a study of 19 men
22 to 30 years old showed an increased pulse rate but not
higher blood pressure in manjuafla Users.

Senate panel passes tariff ban
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House-passed bill to rescind

President Ford\ oil nport fee won Senate coillnlittet ap-
proval Wednesday with a Republican opponent predicting it
,.ould become law over a veto.

Sen. Robert Dole. RiCan. said he '.as told by the White
House that Ford had only 28 or 29 sure Senate votes against
overriding the Presidents expected veto of the bill - too fe'~
to block it from becoming law,

MEANTIME, sources said, a special conn,,ttee of Senate
Democrats seeking to draft an alternative energy program
reached tentative agreements on a number of measures.
These will be recommended to the Senate Democratic Policy
Committee at a luncheon Tuesday.

flie Democrats agreed on a down-the-line rwht against all

W
give
nolk

ot Fords proposals designed to drive up he Price
rIrolcuni and other tbels. Sen. Ernest F. Hollinxs SC
reported. These include the import fres. decontrol ol (iOfllesttc

crude oil prices and deregulation of natural gas.
Hollings said the coilinhittee agreed that seekiiw

imports by I million barrels a day this year would (,nl~ '~.

rens.iy intlation and retard recovery from the reces~to~
dont know a single businessman whos for an excise ax on
petroleum. Hollings said.

Sources said the Deitiocratic senators hoped to endorse a

balanced package seeking to tic expenditures on ttnerMy 0

economic recovery so that they move apace
The President made plans to seek to win allies in the Senate

in the fortheonhing showdown over energy policy

Ford to give Rocky policy role
ASIIINGTON (UPI) - President Ford has decided to presidential aides would be named to head the council
Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller a nujor domestic member staff.
~ role in his administration, sources disclosed Wed- Rrb.f.IIn .ne twin Wnlnsdav with Paid and tAn 1

neaday.
After a month of discussion within Ford's

approval has been given to Rockefeller's
reorganize the Domestic Council and make it
policy planning body.

White House sources and top Rockefeller a
Wednesday that by the end of the month.

inner circle.
proposal to

a long-range

saistants said
two top vice

.30-

House aides, reportedly to discuss the Domestic Couheil plan,

James M. Cannon. 56, the No. 2 man on Rockefeller's staff
and a long-time associate of the fanner New York Governor
will be named executive director of the council. He will
replace Nion administration holdover Kenneth Cole, whose
resignation is effective March 2.
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February 14, 1929, a garage on Chicago's Northside.
Members of Al Capone's gang, dressed as police, gun
down seven of Bugs Moran's hoods. This became known
as the St. Valentine's Day Massacre - and it enraged
Chicagoans to the point where they finally started
cooperating with Elliot Ness and other law enforcement
officials.

Coming from Chicago, in fact not far from the Clark St.
garage where this happened, we like to remember this
day. So In honor of this historic event we offer the St.
Valentine's Day Price massacre. All the non-fair trade
equipment is on sale, as are all the demos.

Nowe haven't changed our philosophy and we aren't
going out of business, and No were not having a phony
clearance sale. Frankly we're lazy - and it's easier to
sell 'em than to dust 'em.

Stop in and check it out. From 1O-6on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Sunday from I-S.
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B~ STUART EMMRICH

and
TOM SHRODER

Alligator Stall Writen

A 60-day statute of limitations on honor
code offenses may prevent Honor Court Atty
CC,, Paul Marniish horn 111mg cheating
charges against a vgniticani number p1
suspects in the wide-spread Business Ad-
ministration scandal,

[he U F Student Body (onstit iii on
requires charges of an honor code violation
ii ust he tiled with in 60 school days ot the
alleged offense.

A STATUTE SPECIFICALLY states that
the charges must be tiled within 60 days of the
wolation, hut Marnish said Wednesday iight
an interpretation on that statute ~&ill he
requested 1mm the Hoard of Masters (BOM)
today.

Marnish said he was going to request the
BOM to decide I the statute of limitations
should 'run from the time the incident ~curs
or when the Honor Court finds out about it.'

He explained that cheating cases constitute
fraud, and regular law states that Iraud
statute of limitations only begins once the
incident comes to light."

MARMISH SAID STUDENT Body
President Steve Merryday would be requested
this morning to convene a special meeting of
the BOM today for a ruling on the statute.

Acting under the assumption that the
Student Senate had the power to change the
limitations statute, the Honor Court bar voted
Wednesday to recommend to the senate that a
60-day extension of the limitation be granted.

prevent
I he extension sas requested to start this

Saturday, when the limit to lilt any charges in
connection with alleged cheating on tall
quarter mid-terms runs out.

BUT MARMISH EXPLAINED LATER
he ~otc by he bar had no etleetbecause the

senate doesn't have the power bo change the
constitution. it can only he changed liv a
I eferendurn by the student body

In fairness to everyone r

cheating
uiohibiting secret Honor Court proceedings
ill also tree~ the Th.dav trial requirement.

Mamnish said.
ThE INJUNCTION, ORDERED BY

circtiit court Judge HA. Cicen Tuesday and
renewed Friday. applies only to closed Honor
(Olin hcarin~s .ind does not dpply to the
in est ig-at on ol xl leged offenses. Harris said

Rut Marmish said the Inlunction had

Cr

we ought to be able to see U

investigation out, follow it up

)cerned,

and

resolve it I

--Paul Marmish,

Honor Court attorn

If the 60-day limit holds, Mannish said he
would have to lower his standards for fling
charges.

I wouldn't want to rim the risk of putting
people through the trial process unless I was
really sure probably cause existed' he said.

HOWEVER, IF NO EXTENSION is
granted he may have to. Marmish said.

According to Honor Court procedure. any
student has the right to a trial within 90 days
ol' being charged with a honor code violation.

A temporary circuit court injunction

ey general

hampered his nvestigatio'~ and brought it to
almost a grinding halt.''

Marmish explained students are no longer
coming into the Honor Court to volunteer
information because they fear the information
might be released to the public.

A SUIT FILED jOINTLY by The
Alligator, the Gainesville Sun and UF law
student Judy Collins argues that the Honor
Court hearings are covered by the Florida
Goverwnent-in-the-Sunshine-Law and should
be open to the press and public.

Rule charges
A heaiing is scheduled in approximately 34)

lays to hear argument' in the swt against the
Honor Court and UP.

Although the injunction issued by Green
IITIIV applies to the closed hearings and not
other Honor Court proceedings. Marotish
said the i,,ccrtainty ot the situation has
liani1,ered the current cheating investigation

"WE ARE GETTING NO
COOPERATION, no contacts with an,
tideii d a wits or it nesses l~ccause ~wople Ire
druid then name' are going to end up in thc
I)d pC r

Sixty-three students have been charged
~ it?, cheating offenses. but oik' lb those
cases ~.cre (Ieti(I~I before the Inlunction ~ .15
is, tied

MARMISH SAID IN COURT [uesd-a,.
although he had originally estimated charging
2(X) people i' ith n~ jivement In the alleged
College of Business Administration organized
cheating, the injunction might mean he could
only rile about 20 to 30 niore charges.

He explained the ability of the Honor Court
investigation to uncover more information
concerning people involved ii, cheating would
he hampered by the poss ability that the
proceedingss night be made public.

'All of our information so far has been
gathered on the assumption that it would be
kept confidential. Marmish explained,
adding students told him they wouldn't have
volunteered information if they thought it '&as
going to be made public.

Mannish said that all the confessions he
has obtained would also have to be thrown out
because they were taken on the grounds that
they would be kept confidential.
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Stone calls
By JANET PARK I sing Yr

Alligator Writer econonwo
Ire trvin~
iaistnp~ th

LI S Sen. Richard Stone. D'FIa., called 11w
luel crisis the number one problem in the they need.
economy while talking to Florida said.
agriculturists Tuesday night.

Stone while addressing an Institute of Food He add
and AMriculture Sciences conference blamed opposite

fuel
xluct'on~ .mI~ throughout

Washington energy planners
to discourage using oil product

cost''

number
the

~ ho
s by

LE WON'T STOP BUYING the oil
they'll just pay more br it. Stone

,d. 'their thrust seems to be rn the
direction. Its been proven that short

1
ti ii, dctijrid~ ire inetljsIit

Stone said. E.~ervone kno'.s thjt ~; hen
costs ~o do" n prices will go do" ii.

THE SENATOR SAID PROPOSED IJX
cbate' ~hwh arc currently pending in

Congress. 'Wont lead to purchasing by
consumers.

He said the public will either sit on it (the
rebates) or they will buy Mold and silver,

But Stone added there has not been a large

Profs predict one in ten out of work
By KAREN MEYER
AilIgatee Staff Wttt.

Nationwide recovery from the current
recession will not begin until late this year.
with one in every 10 Americans facing
unemployment in the coming winter, ac-
cording to two UF economics associate
professors-

Ann R. Horowitz and R. Blame Roberts
responded to comments and questions on
their economic forecast for Florida. along
with Robert L.nzilotti. dean of UF's College
of Business Administration, at the Fourth
Annual Florida Economic Seminar.

THE WEDNESDAY seminar was attended
by the Florida Council of 100 - a cross-
section of about l~ of Florida's most
prominent citizens in business, professional
and education fields selected by the Governor
to promote the state and its well-being.

'Florida's Econometric Forecast."
prepared by Horowitz and Roberts reveals the
following fix Floridians:

*Inflatiott rates, now around 12 per cent.
will moderate substantially, averaging just
under sit per cent this year.

eReal personal income - the dollar amount
which is actually spent, will fall during the
first three quarters of this year. but will In-
crease just under one per cent in the final
quarter.

*With a labor force rising by about 1.6 per
cent bytlicend of theytar. and about Il2.~
fewer jobs available. Florida's unemployment
will rise to 9.9 per cent.

*Fever floridians will find employment in
construction, manufacturing, trade.
government, transportation, communications
and public utilities this year. but employment
will rise in agriculture, services, finance,
insurance and real estate.

*Those latter industries will benefit from
an increase to 26.9 million tourists annually
by the end of 2975.

*Total taxable sales - Florida's chief
revenue source - will rise by only 6.5 per cent
this year. a dramatic slowdown from the 20.9
per cent increase in 1973.

Horowitz and Roberts pointed out Florida's
economic activity In large part reflects the
developments in the nation.

"Not since the 1930's have economic
forecasts depended so much on the policy
alternatives and not since the second World
War has the health of the economy depended
on the policy decisions of the administration,
the Congress and the monetary authorities.
they reported.

Althouti, "recent statistics are ominous,"
Horowitz and Roberts predict the severity of
the current recession 'will not come close to
the near total deterioration of the economy
that occurred during the 1930's.**

problem
ici caw in the nuiiihei ol

luvin~ gold or ~i?~er.
STONE TOLD THE

AGRICULTURALISTS he StrOI)~lv ~plh~
legislation designed to protect agricu~~~

The number one Product (4gricwtu~)
iiiust be taken care of when the squeeze
on.' he said.

Stone cited two measures Ifl particular that
would protect Anierica's farmers. One Wou~

prevent flooding the market with Iore~
products and one he hopes to fbrmulate
~.ouId defer the estate tax on inherited finns

He said. "Dt.mping foreign production0 the
market will benefit the consumer by brrngm~
down food prices.

~BUT WHEN US. producers are forced
out of business and foreign product
dominate-fOtCIg11 prices are not low he
warnett

'We must protect growers and producers
of livestock and meat from foreign dumping.'

Stone. who took office in January. ged
about his low seniority, but added, "Starting
right away. I want to work on a bill that would
defer the estate tax on an inherited farm as
long as the farni is in agricultural produce
lion.

STONE SAID MANY FLORIDIANS
faced with a large tax on an inherited farm.
sell out to developers rather than pay the tax
and adjust to the low inane of farming.

If implemented. he said, this policy would
enable people to resist the impact of the estate
tax and help keep more farms productive.

The senator concluded. "The market is a
tbnction of confidence in the direction of the
country. lithe people have no confidence in

the direction, their response is to be
'9cautious.
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WEAR A GOLDENN OLDIE"
WRISTWATCH AND YOU'LL
BE THESTAR OF THE PARTY
Amazing Stars eyes move
from side to side $19.95
60 times a minute Only
Gables hack and you've got him' Or Groucho or Boqafl
or W. C. Fields or Chaplin or lefty loop' The perfect
qift for old movie fans or just for fun! Wear one and watch
the conversation you start when your friends see how the
eyes move back and forth Watch face in eye*catchinq color
Swiss movunent quarantees accurate time keeping. Unbreak-
able mainspring. Shock resistant. Hamilton finish case. Guincy
leather bind. Money bock guarantee. Ordet nowt Only $1995

.*' I

CLANK SABLE

I N

HUMPIIUEV OMET W.C. FIELDS

f-i
0 3

Sf'
0

CHAELIE cHAPLIN

'I

'man

alan GOLDEN aLOFt) TEE SHIRTS
Colorful faces of stars printed on high quality cotton tee
shin to match watch faces Only $4.95 each. Order as
many of each star as you like; indicate size: Small, Me-
dium or Lap.

*a Supply Limited-Mail No*risk Coupe,, Today!
* Den Len Corporation - a
I

P Olox 5384.Grand Central Sic * New York, N.Y TOOl? Ia I enclose my check or money order for S________________
* (119.9$ complete each watch and $4.95 sack fat tee
* shirts, no onto charge for handling or shining). Please
I send items checked below It not completely satisfied I
* may return them icr a refund.

Gold. Oldie
Wristwatches
* $19.95

fl GABLE fl KOUCHO
fl FIELDS 5 CHAPtIN

khdeti Oldie
lee Thirt; 5 GABLE 5 UOIJCHO
@5495 5 FIELDS 5 CItAPtIN
Size: Small (] Medium 5 Large El

beASt
El~ 3009

~ IOIAII
5110cr

* Me COO s pleas'. Check or Meney Order only.
I
I -.

__________I'. I
.1

NEED SOMEONE TO TALK TO?

acne AU -
mu aiim urn. SERVICE

V1~

Commission suggests merger
By DOUGLAS HA'! CII
Alligator S#afl Write,

~o year' after they started, the Local Go'ernnient Study
(onnhission ILGSC). has ,iade its final recommendations 1k
un.fying Gainesville and Alachua County and has dissolved.
iwmbers Tuesday iight signed their report leaving their
proposals 1k unifying the city of Gainesville and Alachua
County governmer t, with the Alachus County legislative
delegation.

"WE OF THE LGSC, after 33 months of deliberation.
recommend the City of Gainesville and Alachua County
governments be merged into one.' LGSC Chairman Robert
Coleman said.

The next step for the LGSC proposals are four public
I hearings to be held next month, followed by introduction

during this spring's legislative session, all of which must be
done before the voters can vote on them.

If the LGSC proposals are passed icto law, a referendum of
county voters coold be held as early as the end of the year.
State Sen. Bob Saunders. fl-Gainesville. said.

"I PERSONALLY DONI see how we could do this,
because it would have to be in a special election. as the next
general election is in November 1Q76,' Saunders said. I
don't think it would be right to delay voting on this (the LGSC
proposals) that long.

Four public hearings will be part of the regular hearings
held by numbers of the state legislature to get the psblics
ideas for laws. Saunders said.

rhe nierser of Gainesville and Alachua County government
would fulfill seven najor goals set by the LGSC. Coleman
said

THESE GOALS INCLUDE narrowing responsibility for
government action, elimination of duplicate services, dealing
effrctlvely with common regional pmblems and ability to
respond to new demands and problems. Coleman said.

"We have very few insurmountable problems at the
moment, but we are sure that these type problems are coming
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in the 'war inure. Colem.a,, said.
Such piohieaiis include uncontrolled i~r.rnth ~'hith

hreairtm the quality of life and I sing costs of services.
Co l~ni an said

THE LGSC IN ITS DELIBERATIONS looked at four
nidin ,ossibilites foa local government. Coleman said. rhese
included no change. annexation of unincorporated areas by
the city of Gainesville. a county charter and the unification
plan. Coleman said.

THE UNIFIED GOVERNMENT would function much
like that of a city's. Coleman said. There would be an elected
county mayor. an eight-member county council and an
operations department dispensing governmental Services.

To elinilnate duplication of services there would be two
taxing districts. Coleniat, said. These would he the general
service district, which would cover the rural areas, and the
urban service district, which would include the urban areas.

Re sidents in the general wrvice district would be charged
tip to ten mills (10 cents per 110 property evaluation) for
receiving such services as roads, but no sewage or drainage

THE URBAN SERVICE DISTRICTS would include the
eitie~ joining the unified government and the suburbs around
them and residents would be taxed upto 20 nialls(20 cents per
II .~ evaluation) for such services as streets, drainage and
sewage.

Alachua County's eight other municipalities would have the
ability to loin or stay out of the uniJied government. Coleman
saLd.

These municipalities have already gone on record through
the Alachua County League of Cities as opposing joining the
unified government.

Hearings on the LGSC proposals will be at the Newberry
High School. March 4. from 4p.m. to 6p.m. and at the High
Springs Community Center from 8 p.m. to 10 pm. the same
day.

The March 5 hearings will be at the Hawthorne High
School from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and at the Gainesville High
SChO~J from S p.m. to 10 p.m.
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'Meal a week C
By STUART EMMRICII

AIJiguor Staff Wilt.

For the 40 days ot Lent, a religious period of self-scrfict,
are. residents arc being asked by local pastors to give Lap a
meal a week. so that hungry people in other pests ol the
world can eat

A local campaign to try to provide food for hungry people
in Bangadesh and the Sahel region of Africa is being
organized by Father Machaer Cannop of the Catholic Student
Center, the Rev. C D. Weaver of Grace Presbyterian Church
and the Rev. William Ferguson of Hartley Temple United
Methodist Church Ann Mamfon, wwfe of the (IF presdett. as
serving a' treasurer

LENT BEGAN WEDNESDAY and continues until Easter,
Dunng that 40-day period. Gannon said, the pastors are
asking ate. residents to gave up one meal a week and thai
donate the daflerence in money to the hunger campaign.

Cannon explained the money would then be spent on food
lot the estimated 10000 people who are dying every week in
Hangadesh and east Africa

Donation, can be mailed to Bo~ 138S8 University Station
or dropped oil at he Student Inlorniation Booth across trom
the Hub. the Gainesville Sun', classified advertising
department or the Gainesville Mall branch ot the First
Federal Savings and [nan Association.

GANNON EMPHASIZED the money would only be ~nt

to buy food and not on any se~.'tarian purposes. adding there

Chemical engineering
receives grant money

flit University of Florida Chemical Enginoenns
Departma.t received 54.0(N) from Union Carbide on Feb. 5,

Union Carbide is one of hi private companies that donates
money to the depaninent which is used for SI~ to 5400
wholanhips. recruiting adivitia. ECIIiIflhW spcaken. and the
library, according to Dr. John Biety. chemical engnenhj
department had.

am paign starts
'.ilI he a 'trici accounting on all money tolletied and ~pcnt

Gannon said he was looking tor a good re~pon'c Irom the
studentt body in the campaign.

This is something the students should be interested iii
doing. In, hoping there .aII he great nuntherof ,tude,,ts who
'.all ~ant to make a contribution. Cannon said
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SEAT
REGISTRATION
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By seeing your DEPTAD VISORS

or your PEER ADVISORS

BEFORE REGISTRATION

Pter Advisors (for Arts & Sdencts)
are I, II) Andersen Nail

q4 hug

PEER ADVISEMENT
IS A PROGRAM

SPONSORED BY THE
ARTS & SCIENCES

e ove ainesvi e
we're inviting you to a Valentine's Party.

It's your chance to:

&s Meet the WGVL "Jocks"
&- Experience a live broadcast

demonstration-reai 800
QUADROPHONIC SOUND.

quad
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Drink 1 oz. highballs & domestic beer
for 4.4c

ALL AT BIG DADDY'S CIN CITY LOUNGE
SW 16th AVE. & 13th ST., 5:30-7:30 P.M. NO
COVER!
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Senator proposes bi

By KAREN MEYER
Alligator Staff Writ.

Sen. Jack Gordon, DMiarni. announced
Monday that he is submitting a bill to the
Florida Senate to put three students on th~
Board of Regents

Gordon. vice chairman ot 'tic Senate
Education Committee, proposed the sanit bill
during last spring's legislative session. [he
bill, amended in committee to have two
student regents. died on the Senate floor, said
Cordon.

GORDON'S BILL will increase the regents
number to 12. with at least two of the three
students undergraduates.

State University Systen, Chancellor Robert
Mautz said "students are a special interest
gmup' and should therefore not be on the
board which governs Florida's nine state
universities.

'The regents are not representative ot' any
group or special interest. said Mautz.

He said the regents "try to hear from all
interests and make a non-special interest
decision.

"IF WE WDNI7 HAVE good corn-
munication with students.' Mautz said,
'then I think ttere would be reason to give
theni a voice.

By proposing student regents. Mautz said.
"you have opened the door to a major change
in the composition of the board

Mautz expressed coiteern that faculty and
other interests would also seek representation
on the board.

However. Gordon said. When they're
paying die same share of expenses as the
students are, then I'm all in favor of it.''

STUDENTS ARE BEARING 22 pci 'ciii
die higher education budget. said Gordon.

placing them in the position of employers
ather than the emplove position ot faculty

Students are entitled to have sonic control
o'er their education. said Gordon. calling
the systen, big and impersonal

flit people in charge of 'citing policies
ought to hear front the consun~er' (students).''
he said.

THE RECENT PROPOSAL that the
I events consider eliminating freshman and
sophomores froni the University ol South
Florida and Florida I technological University.
triggered his c-submission of the bill.
Gordon said

That '.hole discussion was carried on
without anybody giving a damn about the
students. he said.

[he regents are looking at the current
financial situation of the university systeni
with the point of view of preservitig as many
jobs as they can. said Cordon.

"ThA~S THE TAXPAYER'S point of
view.' he said. There is no one speaking up
for students.'

Gordon said he saw no reason for t~culty to
seek representation on the board. "par-
ticularly with collective bargaining."

Gordon said he hoped interested students
would back his proposal by writing to their
legislators, and that the newly organized
student lobby would support his efforts as
much as last year's student leaders.

After it is introduced in the senate, the hilt
viii probably be referred to the Senate
Education Conimittee In March. and then to
the Senate floor, according to Senate staff
education committee member Torn Furlong.
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alIen B great ectaws, potato salad,
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late nite snack for late-nite studies or
parties. Or, If you're just downright
hungry, aUtos subs, combos & sand-
wiches are Mill Galnesvitle's finest
quality & best value.

Beat those munchies tonight, and
wake up tomorrow with a smile in your
stomach.
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EDITORIAL

Prosecutor
A Miami lawyer has made some interesting

observations to the effect that last year's tlood of
indictments against Florida Public officials
illustrates important weaknesses in our state's
"vstem of criminal prosecution.

Charles lntriago. former special counsel to the
governor on organized crime, argued recently in
the Miami Herald that it was only a unique set of
circumstances that led to the indictments.

He hints these circumstances allowed in-
xestigation ot official mischief In spite. rather than
because, of Florida's system ol' state's attorneys.

And Intnago argues further that since these
circumstances are not likely to reoccur, now is the
perfect time to establish an office of special
prosecutor to keep labs on public officials in the
future.

Remember thai nvcstigatibns into the issuance
of state hank charters ~as done first on the federal
level, not by a Florida state attorney. And a probe
into state education contracts was begun by a joint
legislative committee.

When evidence dug up by the federal and
legislative investigations was turned over to grand
juries. the results were indictments against the
education commissioner, the state treasurer,
comptroller, and a U.S. senator.

Intriago makes the point that FlorIda's 20
elected state attorneys have been generally
ineffective in routing out political corruption, even
though they are the only state officers authorized
to initiate criminal trials.

The inconsistent quality of state attorneys was
highlighted when the legislative committee felt
compelled to ask Coy. Askew to bring in an
outside state attorney to direct a Leon County
Grand Jury investigation of alleged corruption in
the Department of Education.

The result was unintentional near-catastrophe.
Askew appointed State Any. T. Edward Austin

from Jacksonville to handle the job. Austin
brought with him some of his staff assistants, but
he forgot they too needed to be sworn in by a
Tallahassee circuit judge in order to advise the
grand jury.

Thus, because of a technical misstep, the
Florida Supreme Court threw out bribery, con-
spiracy, perjury and kickback charges against
former Education Commissioner Floyd Christian.
It also placed in jeopardy state charges of
corruption against Treasurer Thomas O'Malley
and former State Sen. George Hollahan Jr.

Intriago's solution is an appointed prosecutor
with statewide jurisdiction. He should be
authorized to what the attorney general cannot:
initiate criminal trials. And he should have the
investigative and legal staff to back him up.

He should be appointed by the governor from a
list of candidates screened and recommended by a
nominating commission. The special prosecutor's
term should be something like seven years. to
remove as much as possible the pressures of
elective politics.

Also unlike the attorney general. the special
prosecutor should have the power to supersede
state attorneys when cases have statewide
significance.

Since there is some question whether a special
state prosecutor can be established without a
constitutional amendment, the best route is
probably such an amendment.

We hope our State Sens. Bob Saunders and
Kenneth MacKay. and State Reps. Sidney Martin
and Bill Andrews. will get to work on the
establishment of an office of state prosecutor who
has the power to clear up shady dealings in
Sunshine State government.
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Friends happe
Have you ever askedalrien& Why areyou going with him?

and been told. No. there's nothing between us. Were lust
trendss'

WHY IS Idendship assumed to be so unimportant com-
pared with romantic' love? Yes. I know that love is
beautiful. Love is the sun, the moon, the stars. Love is like
being hit by lighininglove is getting laid

flit trouble with being hit by lightening is it doesn't
happen very often and the etfrcts usually wear off.

in contrast, friendship happens all the time. Since were
more likely to have friends (or niort friends anyway) than
lovers, why not give them some importance. too?

MANY TIMES, a friendship can be more D & PA (Deep
and Meaningful) than a love affair. Too often. "love" is based
on supertlcialities. But friendship develops slowly, out of
shared experiences and interests.

Last quarter I sat near a male in sociology class. One day
he struck up a conversation. After talking for a few minutes.
he asked me for a date.

I panicked. I didnt even knojy him! How could I possibly
tind anything to say during an evening out alone with
someone I dIdn't know?

Why did he ask me out? He had no idea what I was like.
What gave him the idea I might be worthwhile company?
The only conclusions I could reach were that he was desperate
for a date, or else approaching me for sex. Neither conclusion
exactly made nit feel wanted for myself.

THAT'S WHY friendship is so much more of an ego buzz.
You're being sought out by people who have really gotten to
know you, by being in the same organization, working on
projects. or whatever. You know they appreciate the real you.

Friendship has room to accommodate more of the changes
people go through. In contrast, society's definition of
romantic love is very limited. A love affair has a delinite
beginning and end. You fall in love and then fall out.
Friendships can last a lifetime, but love affairs rarely do.

Friendship is not as limited or demanding. You don't have
to - worried if your friend doesn't call for three days. You

the time

JANIS lYIARA

don't expect your trends to confine their interest only to you.
In rociantic love, you idealize your loved one. He's the

prince on the white hone. Then as you spend more time with
him, all toosoon the tiaws beconeobvious. Or perhaps it just
becomes apparent that this pemoc isn't who you thought he
was.

I HAVE tbund that women can be more supportive than
anyone else in friendship. After all. we are trained to be
sensitive to others' feelings, to be helpful and comforting.
Why not take advantage of these characteristics by being
frie,,ds with your sister - rather than confining your
friendship and support to men?

Women are laugh to approach Ion and friendship Iron, a
different angle. Friends fit into a woman's lit. Lovers run it.
It's expected that a woman will uncomplainingly quit her job
and leave her friends behind if her husband decides to move.

MEN ARE supposed to come first in a woman's life.
Friendships with other women shouldn't be imports; after
all other women are just competition tin the attention of men.

Actually, this is often not the case. Like many other
women, I never would admit it. but I always enjoyed the
corn pany of other women. I never felt the strain, the need IC
act a role. I didn't have to act impressed or worry about how I
looked; I could be myself.

I have friendships with men who mean a lot to me. hut I
still treasure my women friends above everything. I ,outd
never cancel my plans with a woman at the last minute just
because a wan asked me out. Being a feminist has taupl~t lie

to value myself as a woman and a human Wing. Because I am
able to love myself. I love other women. tOO.
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Landlord-tenant rights
liDhTORz 11w lollovin~ statement In ~our
story on lan~Ilord-tenant rights 4 Friday.
Jarn.a.y 31) is s@e~afr.hffiSeading
' tenants must noti~ the landlord %CVCIb

4a4bclbre vacating. If they fail to do this
they'lose their security tieposit.

THE NOTICE requirement referred to is iii
Section 83.49(5). Florida Statutes. which is in

amendment effective I October 974. Ii
~t'pulates that a tenant who vacate, or
abandon. the premises prior to expiration cii
the term specified an the written lease or
vacates or abandons premises rented under a
periodic tenancy (week to week, month to
month, quarter to quarter or year to yearl
shall notify landlord by certified mail at least
seven days prior to vacating or abandoning.
Failure to give such notice relieves landlord of
the notice requirement placed on him by
Section 83.49(3)4.). Florida Statutes

Fhe amendment apparently applies only to
situation where a tenant breaches a lease

written to, a specified number of successive
weeks, months or quarters or terminates or
abandons a rental unde, a periodic tenancy
without giving the advance notice required in
Section 83.57. Florida Statutes. It does not
necessarily thllow that tenants failure to give
the required notice in the required from will
lead to irretrievable loss of the security
deposit. But it does follow that tenants
lailure will impose a ibrmidable barrier to the
success of a later attempt to recover, even
though the tenant may have good cause to
terminate the lease prematurely or abandon
the periodic tenancy.

TillS RESULT follows because the
tenanfi failure relieves the landlord of the
landlord's duty, under Section 83.49(3)4.). to
give notice in writing by certified mail of
land lord's intention to inipose a claim against
the deposit. Such notice by the landlord must
be given within IS days after tenants vacating
and huuht be addressed to tenant s last known
mailing address, which could be the premises
just vacated if tenant fails to give a forwarding
address. The landlord forfeits his right to
:~nike any claini against the deposit if he does
not give notice by the method required within
the time prescribed.

It the landlord gives timely notice, the
tenant then has IS days within which to raise
hisobjections. laity. Thereafter the court can
zidjudicate the rights of the parties to
possession of the depouit. the issues having
been framed by the exchange of notices and
the tenant's raising of objections.

Consequently. we recommend that tenants
follow the notice requirement placed on them
by Section 83.49(5) tbr the reasons stated
above and because the practical operative
effect of advance notice to the landlord night
enable the landlord to recent the unit with

Second
EDITOR: rhis is a

~rievanct list presented by a
ihird year student who is tired
of this schools second dams
attempts to run a first class
athletic program. Th~u list or
shortcomings includes both
intraniumi and intercollegIate
l~rosramL I challenge those
involved s.ith these prnrams.
especially Athletic Director
Ray Graves. to reply to my list
of deficIencies with either
solutions or rebuttals.

I. A second rote tat best)
basketball racilits.

2. Nearly no outdoor
basketball couns. and the
tines 'se do have are so poorly
kept tip that it's pathetic.

3. A soccer field that's in
terrible shape because some
'1gb ranking otlicial derided
that it would i,~,ikc a

'can NI inn, twit ha I ~aa, it
4. I no e~ I, ckctt',iIi aid

handball coin ~ 'p

ciii loss I has esult x.oultt
tlit'n i ~thcr ticarly entitle the tenant to refund
ol the depon. less any jgs&bl. flmrs hr
cleaarnjc costs, repair or pbamntt. If the
floitte is not given. many days might elapse
before the 'acancy is discovered Under some
CirctIrnstdnLes the rent loss might eat up the
security deposit and leave the landlord in a
position to obtain d udgnent for additional
-tnt Ins damages at the end of the next
succeeding ent pavnbent period or the end of
the lease term.

ThE REQUIREMENT is fair to the
landlord in that it enables him to protect his

property and, under many circumstances, to
iiitgate his rent loss damages. It is fair to the
tenant in that the landlord wilt usually
cooperate in efforts to recent since he is in-
terested in rental income, not the right to a
lawsuit. If these etThns are successful the
tenants liabilities for rent loss damages
would be reduced if not eliminated.

It must be pointed out, however, that the
'even day notice requirement does not
substitute tbr the number of days of advance
notice required under Section 83.57 to ter-
niinate wIthout lIabIlIty ol periodic tenancy.
that is, one not covered by a written lease
specifying a term of successive week,, months
or quarters. If at rent is paid in advance by
the week, the week to week tenancy may be
terminated by either party by the giving of
notice not Jess than seven days before the end
of any weekly period; if by the month, not less
than IS days before the end of any monthly
,etiod if by the quarter, not less than 30 days
before the end of any quarterly period: If the
by the year. not less than 60 days before the
end of any annual period.

It should also be pointed out that the
statute does not require a tenant to give the
landlord advance notice of the tenanCs intent
to terminate occupancy a few days or more
before the termination date of a lease, with
the terms of which the tenant has fully
coniplied. For example, the lease ends on 31
August; the rent is paid through that date.
but the tenant plans to vacate on 20 August.
All he has to do is n~ove out in proper order
and return the keys to the landlord. For
practical reasons, however, the tenant should
give the landlord written notice by ordinary
jitail or hand delivery as to the exact day he
intends to vacate.

WE HOPE this attempt to clarl~' the
purpose and effect of the notice equiren~ents
'.ill enable tenants to nicet their obligations
and protect their rights more effectively. Any
student who has a questIon relatIng to the
landlord-tenant laws should feel fret to call us
(392-2181) or drop by to discuss It.

Carl B Opp
Supervisor

Off-Campus Section

class
in those ganles on campus.

5. A pool facility that is
literally a joke as far as in-
tercollegiate standards are
concerned.

6. A second class Ibotball
coaching staff, which is large
in numbers and salaries, but
low in quality. (Maybe one
day Jimmy Dunn and Doug
Dickev will discover that the
object of havinA the ball on
offense is to score and not just
maintain favorable field
position and gi'e the defense

ic,!.)

-. A baseball program
w hich battles with mediocrity
in a state ,'here baseball
should be king.

$. An intrani ural 1,rogranl
so poorl' a*tiii hat thr ii earl;
the entire IakeItiall scjsOiI

,ir~IiIIL.h% ,ILLiIitiC 1,0111 'I

* ai it'd 1w Il~Lh
* 0 Nt

0 II 'iiT~'L '1 h

~hIetics
Would t it be great to ~a:ch
~i home golf match for once?

It is obvious that nearly
every athletic program has
some son of deficiency that
keeps it from being first rate.
It is my hope that this letter
will spark some action and
make this university the first
class place it could be. instead
of the second class place It is.

John Bell
3ED

Dout Dial
En,.r'Onvn*flt Edi$r

Ron C~nrnghon,
AMOCIO'* td,.o,

C.ecg*h(cc'ion*c
.-~o'o Ed,,or

G.r.g g0 r.r
5QorsEd.tC'

flrdi kwrnor
Ait' Newt Uk'

The ind.pnd.n* florid. AIlig0or. Thumd~. P.b.uery Ii. 1975. P.g.~

Is one

freshman

enough?

a'

~DlTOR~ his iclieris
itt tspoil;C to the article in
hr I-tin u.n' 10th

A hligjioi CohicerTi itig the
.l~pomnznient of Dwight
Hill. IUC. finance and
banking major.

I have nothing personal
against D'.ight. hut what
in the torld ~a. Don
[obeck thinking cii SA hen
he ~ppotnted this
Utiivenitv College student
to Investigate the profits of
the Campus Shop and
Bookstore. It would
appear that such an
undertaking '.ould require
jiore than one freshman,

Surely the Student
Government could find a
he~trr nean, of in-

'C'tL ~aiIn~~ tin
hook;torcs profits. or ~. as
I his their in tent ~ It smel Is
like the typical ~ hue-wash
ob

The records shocid be
reviewed by an in-
;estigatfng committee and
~'pened to the publics
cvi.'. as stated 1w the

Sunshine Law
We ted there,

something fishy going on
~uth the campus
Looksiores profits and
would like to see that sonic
truth conies out of this
investigation for the
students' sake.

George Lawrence 4AS
Hairy Williams 2UC

ADVICE & DISSENT

If a tree fa
EDITOR. I find

creasingly difficult to SWJ

the attitudes of people
Mr. Jones (Letter to
Edito,~ Feb. 10) who see
suggest that the media st
confine its coverage to "p
news. Perhaps it is easici
more comforting simply
to recognize what as
pen ing.

One hearkens back t4
old adage which asks if
falls in a forest and noW
there to hear it - do
really fall? I contend ti
does whether or not
noticed, and Its fall
inevitably. cause r4

cushions. Better for us al
we are aware of the
demise that we might I
prepare ourselves for
ha, to (olkiw.

The simple

in-
allow

like
the

m to
.ould
ood"
r and
not

hap-

, the
tree
dy is
alt
tat it
it Is

is that we all cannot per-
sonally scrutinize entire court
proceedings: neither can each
of us individually observe

what goes on in every other
sort of governmental or
political process. Does this
mean that we have no right to
know?

Perhaps Mr. Jones would
advocate total ignorance, for.
after all, ignorance is bliss. A

person without the capability
to analyze and evaluate what
he reads probably is better off
in the dark, this much is true.

fliUSt. I also find it impOssible to.
~ in any way. justitV cheating
I that based an whether or flat S

ttflS student felt an exam to be
letter 'lair'. What is 'fair'? Does
"hat this mean that the student

must be able to pass it easily.

truth t ith little preparation?When 'ou leave the definition
cii' that "ord to each student's
tonscierice, I think 'oulI find
its nt erpret at Ion varies
greatly in direct proportion to
the variances of Individual
consciences.

Ri, is exactly the kind of
arionale that has gotten tills

t.ou nI' I it) its current i,,oral

'I otlise tlict c are
~,,hler,' '~ thin the

rid, I hroui~h ~;hat other
- ii . 8 'Ti Jircs

educational system and, for
that matter, most other
systems. I can never condone.
though, the attempt to
combat these problems with
unethical methods 8 methods
which are, at best, a flimsy
excuse for getting oneself
through school whatever the
nicans. Many of us have
managed to graduate from
"the systems' without
resorting to such dubious
solutions.

I ThINK the problem is
precisely whether or not the
Alligator (or any other arm of
the media) can get down to
the truth of the matter. It is
the first painful step in cx.
~uing something that Is
rotten in the attitudes of those
who lie and cheat in order to
get ahead, and those who tend
to cast a blind er on such
activities, or who coadouc
them based on the rationale
that they are due to "post'
Watergate morality" or any
other convenient catch-all
societal blight.

It may be expedient, and
certainly much easier for
those who ~sould rather not be
bothered, l~ut ultimately we
arc each responsible for our
wi actions. and it is time

that "e take that respon-
sil'i~jtv seriously. if that is at
all possible for some.

Deborith Bttcci

Uhi

The Independent

Florida Alligator
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Beauty queen plans
get people together

By LINDA WISNIEWSKI
AWcalw Staff Wdt

I leel excited. enggerated. flabbergasted.
but gooood! exclaimed Lila Ragin upon
being crowned UPs Miss Bl.ck Student
Union Tuesday night.

As the new Miss Black Student Union.
Ragin said she plans to 'gel my people
together and get then, on the right track on
the University of Florida campus.~

DURING ONE PART of the beauty
pageant. which is one of many activities
planned during Black History Week, each of
the five contestants was asked a different
question. They did not know the questions in
advance, but had to answer in front of the
audience and judges.

Ragin had to complete the sentence 1 am
black and , with more than one word.

ftc new Miss Black Student Union
declared. I an, black, and I an' proud. I an,
intelligent. I an, bold, and I an' somebody.

RAGIN. WHO IS FROM Miami. list, as
her hobbies dancing, reading and meeting
weple

Voters register
A 'oler registration dine. sponsored by the

LW Circle K (liii, in cooperation "ith the
Su Iwr~lor ol Elections ol Alachua County.

II be held on the PIoa ol the Americas Feb.

to
I

The I 9-year-old sophomore said she plans
to major in public relations.

Itagin was chosen from a field of five
contestants. fle others were Susan Wright,
tint runner-up: Gennctte Johnson. second
runner-up: Renetta Saunders. third runner-
up: and Bonnie Wilson. fourth runner-up.

EACH OF THE contestants won gift
certificates donated by various Gainesville
merchants because "evens girl is a winner.*~
said Amanda Huliard. pageant organizer and
former Miss Black Student Union.

~We want the pageant to give black women
on campus a chance to identi~, with someone
who represents the total black woman.'
Hilliard said.

The live contestants were chosen from 30
applicants who had to answer in 30 words or
'tiore the question. Why do you want to be
Miss Black Student UnionW Hilliard said.

All live contestants conipeted in evening
gown. sportswear. and talent conipetitions

log Ru gins selection it, the talent come
petition. %hc pcrforned an interpretive dance
10 the ~onp~s For the Love of Money and

Young. Gilled, and Black~*

next week
1$. 19 and 20.

Circle K ~ ~xii~orin~ the drive as part of
Circle K week. iiiarking the 11th annivcrs~ry
at Circle K at lW.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SUNDAY

500
750

$1.
2205 NW OthSt.

OFF-

OFF-

OFF-

* 12-pica buckets

Si 15phcatuickets

cm2lpbeshmd

378-7411

I
U

Buy Quality
uto Parts

- Low Price

~OW OPEN7041si WEEK!
"Beat Inflation . Weekdays 3-8

Do It 'hourNeir' Sunday 9.3

Foreign & Domestic Parts 4404MW l3thSt Ph.277-4477 I
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If you went
diving in a
Florida cave
would you he
able to find a
way out?

'1)14MG CAN 33 SAFE." Allen said, "ifs foolishness
that hugh people wtderwatey."

"I If the reason that people went tothis place (Blue
Sink because they knew they couldn't get in to a state
park lIt proper equipment." Allen said.

Desalh said the atiractioc to florida caves and springs is
her place in the world.

m*ANPORD (VIA.) KEEPS the motels filial all the time
with divers coming don to dive in the caves," Desautels said.

The dangers of fresh water diving an not decreased by the
absence of caves, Collins said.

"Under IU fret, the increased M'~~1 pressure of nitrogen
in the bloodstream has strange effects," Collins stid.

This INCREASE PRODUCE a condition called nitrogen
narcosis, or as Jaques Cousteau described it, "rapture of the
deep".

This condition can cause a diver to do strange things.
Collins said. Under the intoxIcating influence of this blood
condition, a diver might even believe he no longer needs his
air tanks and discard them.

Or he may simply panic. Collins said.
NOVICE DIVERS WHO VENTURE into deep water flay

also be stricken with the "bends" or the formation of nitrogen
bubbles hi the bloodstream. Collins said.

Oxygen consumption increase proportionally with the
'ocrase in pressure on she diver's body, Collins said.

As a result, a diver may run out of air unexpectedly and be
forced to rise quickly without taking time to acclimate his
body to the change in pressure.

COLLINS COMPARED ThE EWECT of rising too hat
with opening a coke bottle.

"There's - bubble in the bottle when the caps on. The
pressure is about three atmospheres."

But when the prmue Is released on the body, nitrogen
bubbles form and cat injure or kill the dive when they
"block something, an artery or a nerve ending.'

"Basic people shouldn't go down there.' Collins said.
"There's nothing down there."

DR. LI. WAOWW of the UP Physical Education
Department calls scuba diving in any b's. "the moat
dangerous activity on the face of th. euuth."

Waglow said that while proponents of the sport cite figmes
~odicatlng therelathety low numberof deaths compared to the
number of certified divas, they ignore the amount of time
spent in the water as a factor.

Minute for minute, Waglow said, the death rate for scuba
divers might be as high as the mortality rate for people
suffering from heart disease.

THE DANGERS OF DIVING "don't have any respect for
anybody, even the well experienced." Waglow said.

In spite of' his views. Waglow does not support legislated
restrictions on spring and cave diving.

'People are going to do this whether you legislate against it
or preach against it like I do." Waglow said.

THERE ARE NO DELLS pre-filed in the florida legislature
to restrict fresh water scuba diving at this time.
State law does require divers to carry a pressure gauge.
ight.knife. depth gauge, and watch when diving in state

parks
In add Ides, a number of dive shops will not fill air tanks for

nonnewtifled divers.
111331 ABE SAFE WAYS TO DIVE, according to

Desautuls. and essential to safe diving ii proper equipment
and ttalulwg.

In mat of the cases when Desatels wucalled to recover
the body of a droinial diver, a ,nlde line was not used.

A diver can rim out of air and be without light in a cave,
according to Desautels, and still have a good chance of
comingout alive lUte ha a guide line to lead him back to the
entrance of the cave.

DESAUTELS ALSO RECOMMENDS the use of a
primary light of at least 30 watts in addition to a safely light
when cave diving.

"Experienced cave divers don't usually drown." Desautels
said.

Desautels recommends SO regular dives be completed along
with a special count in cave diving, before cave explorations
are attempted.

DESAUTELS SAIl) STATE IMPOSED regulations are
not the solution to diving deaths.

Under existing state restrictions for diving in state parks.
'If you wanted to float down the ltchnetucknee with a scuba
tank, you would have to carry a pressure gauge and a
buoyancy compensation device. That's the kind of craziness
you get when you try to legislate restrictions."

"The main thing is to educate not legislate." Desautels
said.

'In the first eight months

of 1974, 22 people died In

fresh water diving in

Florida and another 11

died in ocean diving, out

of an estimated 100,000

divers who use Florida

waters for thefr sport.

*Sb.#.fl~ ** . * ** (* -. * * **~ I -
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Smokers I
By PAfl'I ROTH

AIIlwh Staff Writ.,

With 150 and the desire to stop smoking
you can take the non-credit "How to Stop
Smoking Course sponsored by the Dtvtsion
of Continuing Education and the College of
Health Related Professions.

ftc six-day count will be offered at UP for
the third and tout-tb times Feb. 10.17 and
Feb. 24-March 3. rhe classes sit limited to 20
participants.

SOD SCHARICEY, A PARTICIPANT of
the last program, described himself as S

walking turned' until he qwt smoking. He
had been smoking up to three packs a day for
22 years.

Scharkey. publisher of the Hi~l, Springs
Herald. tried to quit several trivia before
raking the course but always began smoking
again within a week.

Irs been about three weeks since Scharkey
conipleted the course, and he said- he's
convinced he will never smoke again.

"TED IREISS IS A DYNAMITE in-
'tnictor, said Scharkey.

Hen and the reinforcement from others in
the class were primarily responsible for his
success. Scharkey said.

Success rates of the
per cent and 95 per

S Scott. coordinator

previous courses were
cent, said Dr. Beritice
for the Division of

Soldiers can
B, JEREMIAH TURNER

Alligator Staff Writer

ReL rut, in I lit-A tm' ~.Il no~ he able to
~iriipletc tip it, '40 'car' ot college credit

Career weekend
set at law center

ictruitnient seTiinjr ,.tll be held
I hursdai. I-tb 3 through Saturda~. Feb. IS
it the Spessard Holland La- Center to in-
crest student , in business or legal careers

Bet~.een 23-34) student participants ha'e
)ten muted Iron, southeastern colleges and

be jticndrw (he seminar,
I here ~'il~ he a dinner at ~ pn~. on

Sagurda~. the last da, of the seminar- ii, the
\rredondo Roor~i ol the I. Wasne Reiti
[won Charge for the dinner is

&n~ %IIJdetlts ,.ho 'ant to attend the
banq uet or need further inibrmauon about
the 'enitnar should contact Dean Thomas
Moore at tee College of Last.

he seminar is sponsored b) the Black En
Students Association. the Colleges of Last and
Bu~.ness Adnisnistralson. the La. Student
Di, ision of the American Bar Association and
the l.a Students Civil Rights Research
Council.

earn to quit
Continuing Education

THE COURSE USES NO DRUGS or
hypnosis, sad instructor Rosa. The method
used is positive thinking, he said.

I change thinking patterns.' said Rein.
Smoking Is a netatiw habit. he explained.

I he coone attempts to replace the negative
habit ~ilh positive pauerns of thought and
behavior, he said

REISS. WHO DEVELOPED the program
with his wife. an occupational therapist. said
he helps to stimulate motivation.

In his own words. Reiss is the boy scout
helping the lady across the street"

flit participants must do a lot on their own
as following eating requirnncnts and

tcts~on exercises, he said.

REISS, LEVY COUNTY special education
coordinator for Cbiefland Elementary School.
said his stop smoking program is unique
because ideas have been taken from a variety
of fields including psychology. business, and
special education.

He has studied success. packaged it
program. and applied it to smoking.
Reiss.

in a
said

Its important for students to realize the
dangets of smoking. said Rea Most college
students, at a physical prime, lack motivation
to stop, he said.

Applications for the course are available in
nnrti W7 of the Sagle Building.

get credit
during their three-year enlistment, thanks to
a ne'. Arm~ program.

fhc program. Arm~ Help for Education
dnd De'elopmen IAHEAD) is designed to
cnablc a lull-time enlisted ~oIdier '.lo has
sonipieced his lirsi si, months of training to
take college credit course ahich ~ilI be paid
or h~ the Arm,. in a whool near his base

THESE CREDITS will then iranskr back
to the enhistees home college and count
o,.ards a degree

At the end of a three-,ear enlistment, the
veterann can ~o back o he home college and
use the accumulated credits to count to,.ard a
~te~rec

lie tan earn his degree under the C I 8.11.
entitling hint to up to 45 months of benefits.
or approxiniaeI~ 18W).

THE NEW PROGRAM 'as prompted b~
recent Defense Department figures ,hich
%ho,. for the first halt of fiscal year ?975. b6
per cent ol the enlistees br all armed services
"crc high school graduates.

Arms Chif of Staff Ccii. Fred C. Wayand
~asd the program n aimed at 'the young man
or ,.onlan 'ho is highly motivated and
college-oriented.

Sin. Barnes of the Gainesville recruiting
agene' said that CF and Santa Fe Corn-
itiunit' College have not yet joined the
lrmlranl. as &X~ other colleges and univer-
shies have, but he expects they sill in rite
hit tire.

bcQn~ri 0~H tu~ ~ndj pQnqed Lieo~t~
> iQQ br~ ~~cQc qof Jib LtItic.tc i~~,~iin lt~;

SOC fC0~
Qi4c~ hniciituiq die ~oic~
ttVdh tt~ eQogg~tcd 04 ~m '&paAc ~oP~

SUNDAY AT HILLEL JEWISH CENTER

BRUNCH 11:00A.M.
CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW-ADVANCED 7:00 P.M.

BEGINNERS 8:00 P.M
ISRAELI DANCING-8:OO P.M.

THIS SUNDAY 1:00 P.M. LEARN TO BAKE DONUTS

C Ft

Uh

I
~33 P.M

F
D
ElE

U .1
Dv
8th

ING
SE
St.

NO COVER ENTERTAINMENT
TUESDAY-CONVERSATIONAL HEBREW

BEGINNERS 7 P.M.

* flS*iS r~J. S. S. * L LPL~ * **~~* ~* ~* - ** * *~**~-**~**~* -. ~-~Th*. - .,*. - ~,. I
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By Robin Williams
When we cehbrat. St Valentines

Cay tomawgw, friends and loves will
be cou*lbutIn to a tradition - old as

Hew come the Lupercolia, a pagan
Roman fees held to auure the fei'tIIity
of animals, field,, and people. In mid-
Febuary the young Roman men put the
nc-es of young girl. into a box and
each drew a name. The girl a man
chose would be his paflner during the
festival.

The second event came about Feb. 14
271 when tie Roman authorities
beheaded St. Valentine for Insulting
Pan, Juno and Venus (the gods of the
Lupenalla).
L A elqik almond tree grew and

blossomed on his grave a short time
otter the burial.

Down through time, the two oc~
curances become confused in people.
minds. Possibly the early Church en-
couraged thIs not liking ftc see wild
cavortings of fertility In the Roman
streets.

The English come up with some in-
teresting variations on he loving
theme. One of th. first was that birds
choose theIr motes on St. Valentines
Day.

This was soon changed to say that
young women chose their mole on
VoleMines Coy. In $tie 14001, it was
assumed an urer'gcigad girl would
marry the first bachelor she met on the
fateful morning. If there was someone
she did not ~ flS!2.ht Was

avoided.
If no suitable bachelor hod shown up

by noon. there was a fool-prod chamni
for finding your lover

'On Valentine. Day take two bay
leant sprinkle thorn with rose water
and place thorn on your pillow In the
evening. When you go to bed - on a
clean nightgown turned inside out, and
whisper. Good Valentine. be kind to
me, in dream. let me my true love
see.

The first record of a written valentine
is In 1477 and Is addressed 'Unto my
right wehhe4ovyd Veluntyne, John
Fasten, Squyer'.

In some parts of bgiand, no work
was don. on St. Valentine.' Cay until
the postman camel

By the 1660's It was the custom foe a

young lady to announce her choic, of
favored salter in the morning - in the
expectation of receiving a gilt f mm him
In the evening.

The Victorian em went in for in.i-
timental and lavishly eztmvegens
valentine. A common subject w
despaIring and melancholy gentlemen
and ladle. languishing away from love.

Silhouettes, often surrounded by a gilt
Imme, were frequently sent as
valentine. Many, like the one of Millie
Slake, hove a story behInd them.

At the stan of the nineteenth century,
Millie's sea captain husband went away
on a voyage from w*ildt he never
retumet Before having, he Sad his
wife to leave e condle burning In their
window to guIde him home.

(see page 2)

I
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Love
(from pope )

Millie burned o candle for him every night until she
died and her descendent, did so for generations until
it. family died out

Ester Howland of Mossachusttt never mailed but
she turned love Into a $100,000 a year business, fat
herself. Esther and her friends mode th. fiat mom
produced valentines in the 1850.

Checks on the Bank of Love wore a tOYS1 '.
comic valentine In the IOOOs and so were othen more
calculated to hit a tender spot.

In the 1920s, a magazine writer complained Ike
custom of valentines declaring love and esteem had
bee., replaced by down-to-earth postcards with audi
messages oil go for you Toot. How about It?"

But a check of today
survived, with more of

Messages vary f mm
casual Valentine. my ii
the timeless Today, ~
you.

stores reveals sentiment has
o tendency to shnplklty.
he sentimental poem, to Ike
sing - mimes your thing' to
~morrow. forever - i

Which is the best ;y for you
In,. ha,., vn,'

*15
to tell the one you

- . -- - r I

How much do you know
about diamonds?

K youre like meet young couple In ion, you
bce very little. thata why you should place your
confIdence In a tinted name like AnCarved.

Each AnCarved diamond Is selected by an
n~rt moI@11 torts wipeS cut, daftly
- car.

When It meets Arlarveds demanding Standards.
its placed In a setting that enhance, It. beauty
even mote.

Come In today lose our eight distinct ArtCarved
collectlouls.IksCrvd

S
WE THU GAINIIVIUI MAIL

LOVE Advertising Section

t

A, earn uAst if
Wv, 403* UNWE
Mo mr

/129 w U*rnny AVe~jvuc.
* .
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II rt-In-Plowers
ItO N. W. SIN AVENUE

MON-SAT 1069 373-4875 4
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LOVE Advertising
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Roses are red
Violets are blue
If you don't nail
Cupid
Cupid nails you

The concept of Eros love was creoted when who
world was formed and the early Greek gods had their
problems

The personification of love (Eros or Cupid) I, sold to
be the son of Aphrodite. goddess of love. He I. 'eon
either gsa chubby little boy or a handsome man with
the power to caume people to eve or hate.

Apollo made the mistake of telling Cupid to leave
archery to the big boys. Cupid retaliated by
shooting his gold topped arrow into Apollo's heart and
causing him so fall in love with a nymph named
Daphne.

Unfortunately for Apollo's passion idiot a lead
tipped arrow at Daphne tat mode her hate St. sight
of th. god. So as Apollo chased Dapim. around
around, Cupid went hack to his archery.

But CupId fell In love with himself and wins a place
in our gailefy of love.

His mother, Aphrodite, became jealous of a mortal
(Psyche) whom people were calling 'another Ap.
phrodite'. She ordered Cupid to make he girt fall In
love with the ugliest poorest modal possible.

Cupid sow Psyche, fell deeply in love and carded
her off to a palace. She never saw hint (he cam. at
night) but they were very happy until her sisters
persuaded her he wasomonserfattenlng her up for
St. kill.

She spied oui Cupid one night as ho slept beside her
but he woke up and left her.

Psyche killed her jealous sisters (on elf eclive way
of sopping people who destroy your marriage) and
wandered the world searching for her husband.

Eventually they reunited since Cupid found he was
misembie without hot

In 12th Centu'y Prone. Abelard and Helaim bit
Cupid's dart and lived one of St. most tragic.
beautiful love wode. In hismy.

Abelard, a pieS and scholar, became the hater to
Heloise, th, niece of a Conan Pulbefl.

Section

1

K
J

They fell deeply In love and were married.
although Heloise was willing to live without montage
if a marriage would hurt Abeard wit the chwrh.
Soon they had a son.

When her uncle discovered St9 marriage and child,
he sent men to Ahelard's home end hod him
cosrated. Ahelord retired to a mqnastary and Helolse
to a nunnery but their love remained constant

She wrote him tacit afterwards that his love had
made her the happiest of women. raised her above
all warns.

The English Civil Word the 1646 caused Iwo lovers
to postpone their wedding plant William Teni$e. an
author and sateimon, fell in lov~ with Camty
O6ome~.

He began to admire her when 'he took h. blame
~or an add deanMilon herbraiharwsmlthd. secure
In her trust hwy would not lmp0son a flMa She
was Immediately .4 free and hei k~thee probably
weld to keep on eye. her.

B~t the Temple. were for Nrliament and the
Osbomes for the King. William arid hisflcethy wore
separated by theIr famIlies for, seven yeas

Then Dorothy concocted 'Imalipox and was left
badly pltIsd. Mter this, seeing the two woeS still in
lm 4. families relented and.4he couple hod 37
yeast of a happy maMoge.

nttQheflImwftlngInIheearI~ hid, rescued he
potee Hi~gbeA lanes frcmafyrannical father and
thelibof mInvclId.Mebokheru~thtcWSywhe.e
her health ye~ovsred euicaub Ate * lull, happy
montage (Includhg Ste bl~h. bEe son.)

Browning broke -fraught Uhimbedis inSulin at
hoeS ad hie frequefl BalM yEsEs aid psems- we her heat She Us - her
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Lovers
(from page 3)

When th. Puritans came to America.
so did she eternal triangle - John
Alden, Priscilla Mulling and Miles
Standish.

Standish fell for the fair Priscilla but
was too bashful to ask her to many him.
So he sent John Alden to propose In his
place.

Priscilla listened to Alden's words for
his friend and caked Why don't you
speak for yourself, John?'

She and John were married a short
tme later.

America's founding fathers hod their
own share of romance.

Thomas Jefferson's lady love was a
pretty widow who had many suitors.
One day two of the other suitors
challenged him to test the lady's
feelings.

He was to enter the house, propose
and if she accepted ploy a tune on his
fiddle. If unsticcesiful, the others were
to hove a chance.

Jefferson began playing his fiddle
five minutes after entering the house.

The jig's up' one of the suitors said.
and hey left.

George Washington formed a deep
attachment to Sally Fairfax, who was

376-7181

LOVE Advertising
married to his best friend. He lot.,
recovered and had a successful
marriag, with Martha Custis.

The heart of former Chief Justice John
Marshall was captivated by a 14.y.ar-
old charmer who told her sister she
would~ set her cap' for him. They were
married as soon as list parents sold a~,e
was old enough.

Of oil this century. love stories, few
ore as romantic osthot of the Duke and
Dutchess of Windsor.

He waste Prince of Woln expected
to be King of England, when fell in love
with the American Wollis Worfield. She
was divorced and a commoner so
Edward faced steep family opposition.

Her informality, sense of humor and
obvious concern for him were
something Edward hod never cx- s I
perienced before.

When he knew Wollis returned his
love, the then king gave up the throne
of England.

The Duchen now soy. of their early
relationship 'I listened and I sym-
pathized and I understood: and I guess
he needed that'

Then lines the Duke wrote her could
easily have been a valentine:

My friend, with hoe to live alone
Methinks were better than to own

A crown, a scepter and a throne.

ay what you're feeling

ith a Floral Valentine
from

'V9 7toa.ets~
N

ste tIa.na.s. I
.a 7 r .uU5 a

1510 NW. 13th St.

Ask your lover to

be your heidi

~ With aGator

Omifled!

-I____________________
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Restaurant

Stukihatchee, Ha.
*~9 a Lounge

~sh SeeI~ -~

napper v.,~ A, <~

~aIIaps Crab Claws
ullel Shrimp
'out Rock Shrimp In Unxeplotpd Are is
one Crab Claws i~3~ Parties

Ever ythkig Prepared
495-3561

Fresh For You

X

Renabafice Pujniiq, Inc.

FAST OFFSET PR/V TING

200 copies
tar city $3.96
~t 1909 copieS

for $9.95.
I~II1% VI ~OW P

1632 Vi. Uluvefitty Awe.
in S SeS'"" Fi 312-10

Th.Ind.p.nd.n.fl.dd.MlIgarThundayP.&nc.y It 1975 P.,. 17

Women
in ROTC

allowed
camp

.4

Rape Awareness Day

. . ,*.~***.*.*.**** .

* *, .*. * *.*.~*. .

You're at work. Papers piled
high on your desk. And you:
Stomach Is saying "Grumble
Grumble Grumble." SO YOU think
to Yourself, "How can I have a
delicious lunch in a hurry, and
never leave the office"? The
Shelley's man comes through
again, call him at 377-9555 and

successful, A4oro says
An enormous amont ol rape information was given out

Wednesday ilternoon making UF's first Rape Awareness Day
a big success, according to Janis Maya. coordinator of the
(lays LWCfltS.

1 he information was busy all day even while it was raining
heavily in the afternoon. Mara said. "I was amazed that so
tiany people showed up.

According to Mara~ most people ~.ere interested in getting
involved in the Rape Counseling and Information Service.
answering telephones.

Only women are allowed to answer the phones because its
hard to penetrate the barrier between the sexes after someone
has been through a rape, Mara said.

This may change soon though. lye heard that there was a
male ape in Gainesville recently, Mars added.

Rape Awareness Day was sponsored by the Rape In-
formation and Counseling Service in cooperation with the
National Organization for Women.

Concert raises funds

SHELLEY'S DELIVERS RIGHT

for Corner Drug Store
I night at the Longbranch Saloon lour acoustic musicians

~ll provide the entertainment in a benefit concert for the
Corner Drug Store.

Fhe.Jgg~ pusicianh are Frank Wbitcncck. Suzy Chorp.
Dean Squires and Bill Snyd~. g.

Ihe charge is SI at the door. Ernenaismnt fr from 9:30
po' to 130 am. A!! proceeds go to the Corner Drug Store.

e

,,, *.
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By JEREMIAH TURNER
ADAptor Staff Write

8eginnin~ this sunimer. women will be able for the first
lime to go ,~tth "'en to the Army ROTCs summer canp
prograni

Woiien I.ere accepted into UFs ROTC program two years
ago. making UF one of only 10 universities in the country to
do 'o.

THIS SUMMER WILL BE the first year a girl will be
eligible for the six~week camp program at Ft. Bras. NC. Li.
Col John C. Carlin said.

Abe program, closed to women until now because junior
standing ~.as required. is a culmination of the three years
spent in ROTC. Carlin said.

[he women will have to go through everything the men do
except for slight modifications in the physical fitness program'
and an optional training in weapons. he said.

BARRACKS IN THE CAMP have been revised to ac-
conimodate the women, and WAC officers receittly took a test
run through the camp to determine the feasibility of the
course br women.

At the can,~,, participants will be put through extensive
physical fitness training, actual field experience and will take
turns leadinN their own platoon.

The reaction of girls in the ROTC program to the
availability of the new camp experience was one of en-
thusiasn,.

SUZANNE WATKINS, the only girl in UF ROTC eligible
to attend the camp this summer. said she is looking forward
to the experience.

She said she felt the campus ROTC program could be
adapted more to a woman s career in the service and hoped
the camp would offer her practical training for the future.

Darlene Fuller. a freshman in the ROTC program, said she
is looking forward to going to camp in two years.

"I FEEL THAT I'LL learn a lot from the camp, and if the
guys have to go, I don't see any refon why the girls shouldn't
have to also,'' she said.

[he number of women in ROTC has jumped from three
last year to 23 this till, and Carlin said he expects a good
turnout in the future.

Ibis ~umnier 170 cadets from the first region. en-
compassing all of the eastern coastal states, will be attending
the camp, including 10 trom the state of Florida

Next ~ear more UF girls are expected to he attending the
came' rogt am. a' they will become eligible as luniors.

4' 1
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phvs~cj prOcmee, optirr'J elsie ntwntien - apt4nad coo
tel. adaptive eusitnatuon and control, muitisensor 55w syn-

theis, cyst., dentfica'ion. system, optgsiastion. system test
and evekwtio,~ techrn~ues. advanced simulation tectini~ues
and adwoced systems concept.

*0 Ste S ste.d*y growing *iied research tire, *st enjoys
proten.onsl expression by soivtng reel systems robinss in
navigation. gijidance and control in defense, specs end public
inter,', applications
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What can you do with ooly a bachelors dears?

Now thers as way to bridge tha gap betwno an
undergraduate education and a chall.ngmnt r.spoo-
at. career The Lawyers AssIstant is able to do
wod trad.tlooaIly done by I8~f 5

flne month. of intMssin training ca gin you
the skills-the cwna are taught by lawysra You

home one ot Itme six course ofiered-choOff the
c ~ in which you want to work.

nce IBTOTh. Institute for Paraisgal Training
has placed more than 700 radusles in law urine.
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities,

II yats ar a sludant of high academic standing and
are interested in a career as. Lawyers Assistant.
we d lice to riust you

Contact your placement ofl.ce icr an interview with
our r~prSWflt8INB

We will vsil YOU, Caffipul Oil

PrnOAY. MMCM?

The Institute for
Paruegal Training

23S South 1*11, Street phii.4ei~,. prnsyIv*flI* '9503
(~t5~ 732-MOO

Patronize People
Who Patronize Us

The Independent
Florida Alligator.
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Residents get discount
in book, record store

By LINDA HAASE
Aillaafrr Staff Writer

With the opening of the Co-op Book and
Record Store today. (iMnevllle residents will
have the opponunit~, to buy hook, at a 10 per
cent discount and records for at least SI
cheaper than most places.

The Gainesville co-op. revamped from a
wig hotique. is located at 1105 NW 5th Ave.
and will run on the same non-profit principle
as the one in Tallahassee, according to Toni
Egan and Jerry Barnes. who set up the
Gainesville store.

EGAN, WHO HAS BEEN with the
rallahassee store since it opened five years

ago, introduced the idea to Barnes when he
was visiting in Tallahassee. 'The co-op in
Tallahassee was formed '.hen area bookstores
would not bring in hooks students wanted.
Egan said.

Barnes said. 'A group of people from
Gainnsville thought it would be a iwod idea if
we started a to-op here where we could offer
literature that is unavailable elsewhere and
br a price people can afford.

'We are not going to carry textbooks. We
are not competing, nor do we want to with the
Hub or any other bookstore. Barnes said.

The book selection at the Gainesville co-op
includes political, women's, labor history and
how-to literature. Paper,, magazines and
periodicals that are hard to find elsewhere will
also be offrned.

RECORD PRICES WILL RANGE from
13.39-14.49. with classical records selling for
about 11.25. according to Barnes. Special
orders will b. taken for records and will be
available about a week after they are ordered,

unless they have to he imported. he said.
Although the store is beginning with books

and records from the Tallahassee store.
Barnes expressed hope that we car pay them
hack and be independent of them soon.

The [allahassee store has the advantage
hewN about dwee times larger and in a

better location. Eventually, we would like to
move to a place closer to campus where we
would get walk-in traffic.' Barnes explained.

ACCORDING TO WAN, who will retun,
to Tallahassee in a few weeks, the only way
the store can continue to offer low prces is
through community support.

"In the Tallahassee store, we have a few
hundred people involved in some way,
whether I be working in the store, building
shelves, doing bookwork or painting when
needed. We couldn't run the store any other
way, Egan said.

According to Barnes, who will be general
manager when Egan returns to Tallahassee.
the people who volunteer are able to get
additional markdowns on stock

THE STORE WILL ALSO BE giving away
old n'againes and periodicals that they
cannot sell

Whenever we get enough accumulated, we
tear off the labels and ship them back to the
manufacturer, so they know we aren't selling
them, which is against the law. We can't sell
them, so we give them away." Egan ex-
plained.

Literature and records will be the only
goods sold at this point. Tapes are not
currently being sold because "they an too
much of a hassle and we want to concentrate
on building up our stock of records and
literature." Barnes said.
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UI The Steak Place I3 1542W UNIVESIlY
acre. from t. grad library I

FAMILY EUTAURANT I
CIOCI CF

Biggest Boked Potato'

* r~~WNcI4SN~ ---- , 3* I 'lAS
HotRooutB.fSandwgd, I

I with Potato and Trimmings I UI L - - - - - - -- ----4 3
U U

15 Different Steak Dinners From '95 to '429
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INTERPHASE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1975
7:30 PM REITZ UNION BALLROOM
SPEAKERS.

THE CO-OP BOOK AND RECORD STORE
records ore at loose $1 cheapse

FALLOOr rc:
with

MONTREAL SOFTWARE
Last 3 nights!

OPEN 8 pm
at~ 4 -~ -

C L.k$OO he

'v 'tPwt&King

n
-A1

ALL YOUR FAVORITE
~1#E%~AND WINEt'

- -

Ii
t ';

DR. ROLF ERICH HUMMEL- MATERIAL
consistent energetic forms resulting from - --plantand animal tissue extracts In dilute copper
chloride solutions. Other examples of the for-
mative forces of lift.

DR. JAMES DARRELL- PSYCHOLOGY
Alternative approach to the understanding of
human experience - an attempt to Integrate
phenomenological and scientific methodology.

DR. CAROL PARRISH- from TEMPLE OF
THE LIVING GOD. St. Petenbuig Fla.

Metaphysics
Presentedbi
ARTS & SCIENCES STUDENT COUNCIL

Need a friend to sham a rids
- e .' fl.~ea., fl1.!ra.

Go

Psychic Awareness:
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UFF statewide survey
probes faculty opinion

* TONIGHT ** *
* *
*
* LF.C. Winter Frolics *
* presents
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
* THi SPINNES *
* *

:Tbumday, Feb. 13th 8:00 p.m. **
* flI.~1 *
* norms uym *
* Tickets: $5.00 *
* *
* University Box Office *
* *

Rebel Discount *** RecordsviIlC **

B)
A

(JARY BALANOFF

IliRalor Staff Writer

I a it ettli ol lie 'ink Stile l9nii~cryt~
\''tcii ~iilllwes die icing stil~e~tI on theii

)~~iIiiL)ii~ Oil t~titlhinv lr~,rn lit I jiial RighI~
\iietitliiieiia In tacult~ Ii inige l'cictit~

lie I iilctl Iacult~ it l-loiulas LTFF)

BOBBIE IEMAN, tiFF CAMPAIGN
COORDINATOR. siid iiter' in. arc hen~
lone 'titteen ti-I- tanipaign tileflihets anl
litult~ neiiilieis here arc Si) LIII- cam-
hLiLmCiS ~tlici lit tspoti~ible Ini talking to 5(1

%Vcre lust sItiting on it. I)r Hati ic

St raus. ~olitital ictioti carn~~aign corn iii Nice

chairv~,nan said
* . Its {~lcsigned to give the faculty a ~,tce.

she said. P~iculty nienibers rank issues so
'e re 1101 just representing our own
prejudices. 'he added.

THE 13FF IS ENGAGED IN battle with
several other faculty unions, all of whom arc
sying to become the faculty collective
bargaining agent for the state universities.

Sonic of the issues which the faculty unions
are lighting about are tenure procedure,
Hiring benefits. common course numbering
among all schools in the state system. and
salary inCit*StS.

Ranking of these issues are part of the
surrey.

THE RESPONSES ARE KEPT
anonymous bait UFF campaipen are in-
structed to keep the name, department.
building address, survey response, interest in
UP!'. and comments on another sheet of

up',
bike

issues
traffic

31

Dy GRAHAM LORCO
Alligator SIaN Writ.

UPD is cracking down on illegal bicycle
traffic. [he crackdown is a result of
'Operation Life. an effort of campus. city

and county police to curb bicycle traffic
accidetits. according to UPD Public In-
formation Officer Jim Shuler.

Operation Lift went into effect Feb. I,
hut it had a slow start Ott campus. Ticketing
under the l~roRram did not begin until Feb. ~
and did not pick up until this week. Shuler
said.

HE SAID 31 tickets for bicycle traffic
violationss were issued last Tuesday night.

paper ~ClhuI kit lion, (lit ,mIi~ dual %Uhes

'heev,
Se~ en ~t ateiien I ~ Argi he basis br I he

%LIi~ cv i-j cli si atcinciit asks the espoiidcn t to
either ~irongl~ .i~' cc. agi cc.disagree.

Ii stron~I~ dhagit'e, "ich the statenienl. 01

'tale limit' alilv, ilo opiltioti 0, nap-

opriatenes~ ol the slaleilteiit In thc
tsjmiidetit S I)oiIloil

I lit se~ cli si :itrnieiit lie
* Son ic q ate le~ isl at ,i hold in ace LI rat

itt it tid L. %

* P~ItL~IIIrCS In, ~ ilditig ~ahu,~ ii'-

leases, ;,ro,,,,~iiotis. .iti~l entire art'

* JXts%(hgc ti he ERA I qoa~ Rights
Amendment is a legitiiiie subject
laciili ~ pol it cal ictinit

* I lie atijoutit ol tiring henebis iii

cluding retirement) received front U I- is

satisfactory.
* The common course numbering systeni

is desirable,
* Contracts arc sent to faculty and

prolessional employes sufficiently in advance
of the beginning ol the academic year:

* Faculty and professional employs
should have the right to control all patents
and coyrights resulting ftom their work.

FOLLOWING ThESE STATEMENTS
are seven more issues which the faculty are
asked to rank as satisfactory or not
sat is factory.

Included in these rankings are salary.
research facilities, library resources, teaching
materials, classroom space, office space, and
parking.

The political action campaign committee
will meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the Episcopal
Student Center to discuss further action on
the surveys.

tickets for
iolcitions

Many of these were issued between 10 and
l0~3O p.m. at the intersection of Stadium
Road and Newell Drive.

Partly responsible for "Operation Life" is a
new Florida statute effective since Jan. I.
Shuler said. The law decline moving and non-
moving bicycle traffic violations and
established unifonn state traffic tines.

Moving violations include running red
lights and stop signs, speeding over 20 mph.
and failure to yield right-of-way. Shuler said.

Non-moving violations include riding at
night without a light or reflector.

All state traffic violations are subject to a
15 tine. Shuler said.

Traffic tickets may be taken to the student
traffic court or to the county court.

A
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Steve Martin: Smothers comedy

photo by dovid fink.I
STEVEMART1N: H-AVIN' SOME FUN

.down here at the Beef 'n Bottle

a-

lh 'tl( HAl- I KINNER
%lligalor (nrrenpondenl

We are ou for the miervie',. We drive out
to the Reel-u Bottle to 'ec Steve N4;rts. the
comedian, and ger this mterview. We are alt
set-we 'e got cameras and talse nose and
glasses, and a borrowed tape recorder that
makes purring noises only when it's turned
oft.

Like I said. we're out lor the interview. We
bounce into the Entertainer Lounge, ask for
Steve. and find him at the bar.

STEVE iSN'T drunk, He's working on
sonic material. H-e writes on green-tinted
college-ruled notebook paper. lust like we do.
It', obvious he's busy. but he tries to be polite
and answer questions until we offer to talk to
him after the show. He likes that idea and
promises to look us tip afterwards.

Ihe Entertainer Lounge is cavernous. In
tact is has nec-Austriliopithican cave-
serawlings spread across every inch of wall-

pate. )ii inc sde. dititeent ipects ii
I :iiIersIt; lIde ire depicted a football plavet
a bheet cadet, things you 'cc every day. On
the the other side. there's a piano-player
dtjwi and-soine- er epteSgaier-ype stuftt
thd* ,uMIk bc4*nnpN tvgd you wort;
drunk.

After a pretty good set by Iolksinger Charlie
Robertson. Steve stole the limelight and
didn't give it up until an hour and a halt of
good comedy had 'ipped by. The audience
was his from his first routine and after ten
minutes Steven had them molded to his style
ol loose comedy.

HE JOKED and ad-libbed through the
routes he didn't do in his first set and in
between, the lights were dimmed and he
picked a few tunes on his banjo.

Steve did make aconfession to the audience
about a fetish of his he refuses to be ashamed
ol. Without averting his eyes, he risked
alienating the crowd he had won over by
telling them he's into wearing mien's Un-

FetweLI I h t uht- sImeifmiC he' muii I
eCen wears ihem umi Int' clothes.

I .ar t~l he end of I he sh (w--a Itei he 'aid
he had run out ol maie al--he ad-libbed icr
a let minutes while wearing the old arrow-
lhftetbghhe-hfld- uttc that has lieconme
somewhat of bis ti ademark since his ap-
pearance' on rhe Tonight Show.

ANYWAY, STEVE is 29. lives in Aspen
Colorado and has been on Ihe Tonight Show
about I7 times. He'll be on again March 7.
He's been on T V. a lot, and he used to write
icr the Smothers Brothers and those of you
w.ho thought l'onmmi wa funny wil think
Steve is hilarious.

He does two sets a might, starting at 8:45
and ending around I aol. or until he runs out
of things to talk about. Tickets cost $2
tonight. 13 Friday and Saturday night.

Anyway, we laughed a lot and ihen we
turned on our tape recorder and did an in-
terview. Did you know Steve Martin started
out as a magician .

Gainesvyule gets jazz
weekends cat the Keg

By STEVE BERGMAN
Alligator StafT WrIer

lI viU'Ve been going to the
keg on weekends lately.
vot've heard the Jazz Project;
the Keg's new house band.

For many in Gainesville.
is a dIkfrent and new

I he Project is the first hand
mn Gainesville to give people a
taste of this spontaneous
music on a regular level.

month, admission is 75 cent.
for the night. There's no need
to tell you that this is a damn
,tood deal.

What makes listening to
these guys so enjoyable is that
playing lau to them is
constantly a challenge. both
for personal expression, and
lor group interaction. They
put a lot into their music, and
it shows.

They've got to be in it for
the mitusic because they just
ain't going to make money
playing jazz in Gainesvile.
Not at this time anyway.

BUT THERE'S always a
itood crowd at the Keg. and
lor the most part. they come
to listen. The beautiful thing
about jan is that if you're
willing to really hear what is
,wing on. the joy of spon-
raneous creating is shared
lbctween listener and per-
lorniei.

The Jan Project is a lie'.
experience for most of the
members. Bassist Al Ilospers.
dirummier rony Kal.a j;.-
guitarlst Pete Eiinhornlski'
and pianisr-.ocalist Bob
Harrs are newly dra'.n to

HUsing gone through the
rock trip, thwy were drawn to

-Weather Report, one of tho finest Ion groups in the business, will be In town
tomorrow night. Greot Southern Music Hall hos two shows scheduled at 8 and' 11
p.m. TicketsrovallobleaGtthebox officefIor$4oand $5.

'Kidnap Lover
He's gunning for a piece of

thie action. The wind dies
down a bit, and he shoots.

Cut. Take two.
RICK FRIEDEL is

I

breaking into the movie
business. This fbrmcr UP
graduate has a film
celebrating a world premiere
at the Great Southern Music

phon, by gaogp kohaet 6r

THE JAZZ PROJECT
.only ion Intwn

the musical challenge of jazz.
For Al. formerly of the rock

bond "Onrly' jazz provides
a means for inmnediate ex-
pression. He sees jazz as
closely akin to dance and
.ould like to present a
'onibiination of the wo inthe
t tire.

H A VING P LA YE D
together on and off for some
three years. it '.as only
ecently that their decided to
Into jazz seriously.
i "as Peter's chance in-

troductton to ~sxophonisr

Henry Boudin that brought
about die reality of the greup.

Henry has been invoked in

jazz for sonic 20 years. A
Canadian. Henry has owned
a jazz club and played with
area musicians as well as with
American jazzmien. anming
theoe the late janz virtfoo
I-rig Dolphy. ,'

A puchol.igit as well,
lcirv tame to Gtinesville to
run the lDrug Projecd. a
research and treatment cetctr
of UF that deals with drug
ibuse.

Gaincs'ille is lucky to havec
a musician of Henry's calibre
and experience. - '

Go down to the Key and
catch the band next title.
Y'ou'il thank yourself. .

SCENEf FROMi "KODAP LOVE'"
.byftlck Frledel

opens
Hall Saturday night.

"Kidnap Lover." tells the
'toryof a girl who falls in love
with her abductor. Sounds a
bit familiar, doesn't it? No,
Patty hearst does not play the
leading role.

Like a good businessman.
Priedel has attempted to tie
real life events to selling his
product. Even though the
idea for "Kidnap Lover" was
formulated before the Hearst
kidnapping. advernisenments
r the flint exploit the

connection to the fullest
extent.

VOU HAVE to make back
what you put into a film or the
next time around you won't
have the backers, Friedel
said.

This is Friedel's second
film. The first movie was
"Lisa. Lisa." released August
'974.

Friedel is responsible for
writing, producing and
directing "Kidnap Lover."

Jack is the star besides
being an old roommate of
Jatk Nicholson.

So get out your tin and
crank up the Hollywood
'potlights for Gainesville's
first premiere.

The Independent
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bator track
amateur

coach
athletes

By RICK ADELMAN
AliIgawr Sport. Writer

Amateur at hietes don t

paid, rig~~~ Wrong ask
(,j tor,' '.1fli nt cOdC h Hc ii
Vaughan

'I have received $2(XI In
run a 'ace-and I ~a' by it,

'"cans (he best paid athlete
A FORMER U.S. jnate,,r

athlete uttered hose ~. ords.
Vaughan was the virlI\

(bird ranked sprinter in I
1-ie traveled extenivcl,

throuRhout the world tor tim

Baseba

"Look, a meet promoter knows who's
going to draw people to his meet and if
he wants you bad enough, he'll pay you.
A guy knows that paying me $200 isn't
anything compared to Ce number of
people paying $5 a ticke, rho will show
up to see me run.

-Ben Vaughan,
[F sprint Coach and former world class

spri nier

I SOPS

paid
sole purpose of running and
at times he got paid for it.

Vaughan ~ willingly adniits
that certain amateurs' arc
not rally amateurs at all.

Sonic A '"crica ns are
cierinitely piotessionaK'' said
Vaughan It's lust been done
under the table. As a good
athlete you have to be very
sneaky to take care of yourself
and there are ways to do it.

ONE OF the ways. said
Vaughan. is to put the
squeete on meet promoters.

"Some people have their
price and they wont un

team sets sights
on 35 victories

By GREG FORRER
Alllgat.r Sports Editor

in

For the past three seasons, the UF baseball team has been
plagued by memories and sayings of the past. Remember
when you would leave and 23-skidoo?'

That's exactly how the baseball team, under head coach
I)ave Fuller. have left the diamond the last three seasons.
With 23 wIn'.

NOT TOO GOOD - hut not too bad.
I his year the team s motto ' sinplc - you can read it on

1-uller's office door. Think 35 in '73'
Thinking it and attaining it are two different things, that is

certain. But it is also certain that Fuller. aided by assistants
lay Bergman and neweoner Walker Swain, will be shooting
it) hit that mark - or better.

THE START OF the season is just 18 days away, and if it
weren't br injuries and sickness, the 35 might look a little
easier to handle. Still, the Gators will be putting men on the
kid today with the opening day game against Stetson on Feb.

21 here in Gainesville in mind.
He'll get a good look at the performances he might be
I

seeing during the regular season when the Gators take on St.
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oppoTtuflitV Ic ra~ In tour relationship vth the
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Quickect this pagoI~

'75 season
Johns River Junior College in a doubleheader today at 2:30
pm. at Perry Field.
Saturday. the Gators will play another doubleheader against
Florida Junior College of Jacksonville. Game time is I p.m.

FULLER WILL use four freshman pitcher in today's
games, both ends of which will last seven innings. Left-
handers Eric HiDer and Mike McCarthy will go in one game
and righty Bruce Baker and lefty Don Johnson will pitch in
he other.

Saturday. the Gators will throw sophomore right Wilkie
Sniith and senior left-hander John Chappell in one game while
freshman righty Craig Pippin and senior lefty Bob Tyler will
handle mound chores in the second game.

Sammy Rck. the Gators' top hitter last year, will lead the
Caters, although he is still a bit weak from the flu. Freshman
Roger Holt. injured of late with a sprained ankle, will be back
at shortstop.

Senior Dave Bowden will play second, hoping to put
together a year that will attract professional offers. He
received an invitation to sign with the Detroit Tigers upon his
graduation from high school.

The outfield at this stage appears pretty well set with Rick
in center. Joel Munie in left and newcomer Terry jones in
right.

G'VILLE'S ONLY $9.95
GENUINE LEATHER

SANDAL
oem visa fULL OUAaANIu

vs~~
Now at LEATlIE SOUL, a comfortable, fully
guaranteed sandal. Lightweight crop. aol.,
cushion your step and allow the leather to
conform oh. shop. of your foot.

LEATHER SOUL
loafed In SlwOne 1249 N.W. ASh Ave.

(Se&lud Sewed Oly)
P74710

BEN VAUG*IAN
some omat.ursd.finitely professionals'

unless they get their money.''
explained Vaughan.

And the meet promoters as
well, said Vaughan. don't
help the situation.

"LOOK, a meet promoter
knows who's going to draw
l~tOplt to his meet and if he
wants you bad enough. hell
pay you. A guy knows that
paying nit 1200 isn't anything
compared to the number of
people paying 55 a ticket who
will show up to set me run,
said Vaughan.

Vaughan said the pay scale
is determined mainly by the
popularity of a certain event.

"When I was around, the
pole vault was very popular.
Bob Seagren and John
Pennell and those people
made a lot of money.
Sprinters did pretty well also.

"NOW THE mile is very
popular?' continued
Vaughan. "I suspect that
some runners get at least a
12000 a race now."

To this day. Vaughan does
not feel guilty about accepting
money to compete. He said
the American amateur track
system. forces athletes into
financially difficult situations.
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"A lot of guys have to leave
ohs to run and they don't get

compensated tbr it. Citizens
complain when a Jim Ryun or
a Randy Mattson can't go to
Europe but they don't un-
derstand that these guys hae
tanijltes to support.

"ThE RUSSIANS gettheir
salaries paid when they miss
work because of a meet and
this is absolutely not the ease
in the U.S.' emphasized
Vaughan.

Vaughan feels that the
drastic changes in the system
are necessary. A reform
movemeuit called the UAA
(United Amateur Athletes)
existed in the early I 9lO's but
Iizzled out.

'We had a lot ot
organizational problems."
Vaughan said. You know,
getting people from all over
the country together in one
place but it was a pretty
potent organization while it
lasted.'

Vaughan said that until the
AAU and the Olympic
Committee decides to treat
their athletes better, the U.S.
will continue to play second
fiddle to the Russians.
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~roWOrdRawlingSienniflgs
Hall Councils

present a

(QoOenttfte s Paq 6Da~cc
riday 14th 9:00 PM

Hall Basement
inningss

Music by Steeplechase

LI Lady golf'
I I ~'onen~ golf team, idle since

Noveniher, ire con~pcti.~ tor honors in the
nlver~Itv Arizona Invitational Golf

I OUrt~arnent ~taruing today.
Reprc~enting the Lady Gators in the two-

day event arc Donna Horton. Elaine Hand,
Nancy Feitarek. Kriss Rucinski and Nancy
White

LADY GATOR COACH Mimi Ryan hopes
Horton will cop the honors individually.
Horton ~ the current [ucker Invitational
Champ.

I dont know who the main competition
will be. but I expect the same players as the
fucker. and I expect the same individual
results" Ryan said.

Ryan said she sees the main four-player
competition coming from the University of
Arizona and Arizona State University. She
said that Arizona State is extreniely strong.

The Cators have already seen some of that
strength in the October Tucker held in New
Mexico when they took third place in the
four-player team event behind ASU and the

__________________________~l. ___ Hi,
TYPEWRITER
PROBLEMS?

we've got oil the answers

Seh.-Savlc.
kappIha4.aae

ASSIJCIATED
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

714 N. Mdn 373336~

Ahchuu Coudy
Generator Service
Alt. r not or.- Stone ri-

-Oen.rotors-

Foreign Car
Service

Ph. 378-4011
SOS NW. Iii, Ave.

ers
Th. tndw.d.* Mend. Milgar, Th.nS.y. isbn,. 7 II 1975. hg. 27

in invitational
University of Arizona.

RYAN ATTRIBUTED the Tucker third
place to poor putting, and eniphniied the
importance of concentration in this event.

We have got to be able to concentrate ror
IS holes each dayand not just Cot fifteen. We
cannot make dumb mistakes out there. the
Florida coach said, adding that the secret
would be in the short gaitic.

We've got to play well within I~ feet ol'
the greens, and not miss short ptttts for pars
arid birds." she said.

The Cater coach pointed to freshman
golfer Elaine Hand as possibly being a key to
a Florida victory.

"ELAINE IS capable of doing so well, and
if she can have two really good rounds I think
we'd be in business." Ryan said, quickly
adding"providing noone else goes sky high."

The AIAW National Golf Championship.
will be held at the Ow Valley Country Club
here in June. "We can get a good feeling of
the terrain and the competition." said Ryas
after a pndlce rouuid at Oro.
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UF wrestlers await national
ranking under Gary Schneider

BANDY OnENR.
Agus S ws tr

At an almost boyish
looking 23 years of age. Gary
Schneider is
methodically
dynasty at the
flord-

The sport is
Schmeidt., the
year coach has
his team to as
twenty national
this month's

slowly and
building a
University of

wrestling and
Gator's first-
currently led
expected top

ranking when
rankin'gis

revealed. .
BUiT DURING HIS two

years iin * coaching cipicity
at Floqida. Schneider has yet
to lose a dual meet, in fadt,
the Gatons have won -32

'traight. Nobody around
GainesvIlle can umsenber aiy
team d uplicating that
samber.

"Tno yeses ag when I
went rerulting, 'high school.

kids would reply to my
questions about Florida
,aying. 'Oh does Florida have
a wrestling team?' This year
people are contacting nmt. I'm
getting more response thai I
can handle,"'

And part of that response
has come from florida's
,tudent body which Caine out
m fbrce. 2,0 in all, to see the
Gators upset hifthly ranked
Kentucky 24-IS two matches
ago.

"THAT WINM was one of
the bIggcr. ones in our
streak." Sehncider said. "It's
bound to help the confidence
of our team."-

Despite all the- consecutive
duel meet wins.the Gatocs
weren't .blc to wan the
Southesern- Cosference
crOefl* laMt year as they
flaishid- second to Auburn.

Sctingier admits it was a
disappqintsent but adds

other things must be taken
mIo consideration.

"Winning the whole thing
is nice." he said. "But
' InIngII all 'our dual meets is
nice too. Ii', no disgrace to
finish second."

DUT THIS YEAR, the fifth
season Florida has had a
wrestling team Schneider
feels there will be no second
places.

"I've never seen a situation
like this, each athlete treats
his teammate like a brother.
Ncmatter what you do, ifyou
enjoy it, you're bound to

oih o top."
AND TH AT'S where

Schneider. when's desk is
cluttered with various
trophies collected In the last
yearn, plans -fnnIshing.

His three leading gruppies
are all conference dhimp4 m.

lobbyy Roberts, TI.
Graaowitz and Henry inbkon
are all tremendous gats',"
said the coach.

Roberts wrestles at lift
pounds and has oly IaS own
thMs season. Gramilb ha
compiled a 25-I record hs the
last two years ad he is
probably the best onnrfl
wrestle, cin the team.

Jackson. a senior. wrestles
at 190 pounds. 5emr
frels the talented athlete
could finish high in the
nationals this year.

COACH GAITYICHNESDS

Jackson. a sakde, wrestles
at 390 poundS. SCuIneIdU
feels the WaSte atlup
could finkas l4 In the
naticuaks ti.

"We're In thttbp tean. Is
the country. rIS, new and t,
think by noxt yeawtiell be it
the top IO.' Sphuaer eid

"Everybody Is thinking
about the32 mSateak bSt
at the Som t1m they hc
their ey - lb. he ntrene
chaunplenshlp.

flat ampi4msbip set
will be belieo Feb. 28-MarSh
I is Alligator Alley and the
home mat adat age Is to
SchneIder's tis.

In fact. ftr a coach that has
gteaso far iasucha a hr
time. just about everything
that'. been happening these
days has bees to his liking.
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'lkle Tkmme=== Voiunteens invade Alligator Aley
Monday night fo * 7:30 tip-off against LIP. Student
tickets ftc the game are on sale today at Gat, 13, Florida
Field between 9 am. and 6 p.m. Fuir-time UF student
tickets arn 75 cents. spouse tickets are St and student
guest tickets aft 53.

Ticket manager Hardee McAlhaney encourages student
to pick-up their tickets early to avoid being thut-out at the
gate. He expects the game to be a sell-out:

Tickets for the game will also be on sple Friday ag Gate
23 between 9 am, and 3 p.m.
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